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How are Your New Coworkers?

"Working from Home"

(left to right, top to bottom) Vargskuggans Clear Diamond (Thorin) @ Avalon Tamaskan,  Basalt Lake Erie

(Ayka) and Hawthorne Badlands (Riddick) @ River-Valley Tamaskan, Hawthorne Hellroaring Canyon

(Max) @ Eventide Tamaskan, Hawthorne Zion (Kiera) @ Timberline Tamaskan



We are undoubtedly all a little tired of getting those emails by now. You know the ones --

"This is what we're doing during this time of COVID-19," from every single vendor, service,

or idea at which you've ever glanced sideways. However, it is indeed a strange (and

serious) time, that has many people both rattled and upheaved from their normal routines. 

The Tamaskan Dog Register wants to assure you that we are here, and ready to help you

and your dogs as much as we can. Just send us an email, post in the breeders' group, or

Messenger anyone on the staff! Otherwise, stay safe and stay healthy.

Luna (Sylvaen Northern Glow) shows off what a perfect coworker she is (although she won't say much

about her housemates)! Photo courtesy of Storm King Tamaskan.

Tamaskan of the Month
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Fuhsahz Ninian
"Roek"

Inara (Groendael) x Blustag Bearberry

From her owner, Lynn Holtjer, "Roek came from the first Groenendaeler outcross litter. Her
mother was a wonderful dog and was a service dog to her owner. Roek inherited a lot from
her mom. She is the sweetest and gentlest dog I've ever met and she is very easy to train.
The only thing she hardly ever wants to do is play fetch, one of the few things she
inhereted from her father. She just became a mom herself and she absolutely loves her
babies, she is an awesome mother!"

Roek resides at Morass Tamaskans, in the Netherlands. 

New Litters

https://www.tamaskandogregister.com/breeder/morass/


photo courtesy of Rotkäppchenland

Congratulations to Rotkäppchenland for their litter out of Birthday Cake vom Taunus

with Armani Diamant of Mountain Tamaskan, whelped on March 7th! They welcomed three

boys and three girls into their lives!

photo courtesy of Furry Road

A big welcome to the Shiny & Chrome litter from Furry Road, from Fin Raziel du Lignage
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and D'Ninja vom Wolfstor. They whelped five girls and three boys between the 11th and

12th of March.

photo courtesy of Morass

And last, but certainly not least, congratulations to Morass for the Nova litter, from Fuhsaz

Ninian and Estevão Lothian Taglischindorf. Three females and two males where whelped

on March 14th.

New Approvals

The following dog was approved in March 2020

Slavic Wolves Atlantis Argia (Joko), a female G2 Tamaskan Dog out of Sylvaen
Charcoal Sunset and Hawthorne Katiyana. Joko lives in Poland, and is looking
forward to her first litter (hopefully later this year) at Jantarowy Tamaskan.
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TDR Staff Changes
The TDR would like to announce the revitalization of a committee dedicated to keeping the
website up to date! We are also thrilled to announced that Brandon Slater and Sebastian
Marino have joined us as the start of this group. They didn't provide us with photos of
themselves to use for the newsletter, but they are happy to show off their dogs "working"
from home.

If you notice anything with the website, have any ideas for it, or would also like to join the
web team, please reach out to them using webadmin@tamaskandogregister.com.

Left: Stoney Creek Navajo (Akela) is ready to take Brandon to the park

Right: Stoney Creek Sirius (Forrest) pays close attention to Sebastian

From the Desk of Your Registrar
Being April Fool's Day, Alba Rynan (Ulric) wants to keep things lighthearted and share one
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of his favorite jokes, punctuated by his very own meme! 

If there's anything you would like to make sure is included in the next newsletter,
please send us an email. If you have any questions, concerns, or comments, please

also let us know. Remember, we are always looking for your dogs' stories,
accomplishments, or anything else! Thank you!
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